
 

Hkkjr ljdkj@Government of India 
Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k@Archaeological Survey of India 

Tkks/kiqj eaMy] tks/kiqj@Jodhpur Circle 
 

fufonk lwpuk  

 v/kh{k.k iqjkrRofon~] Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k] tks/kiqj eaMy] tks/kiqj] Hkkjr ds jk"Vz~ifr dh vksj ls fuEufyf[kr dk;Z gsrq izekf.kr ,oa mi;qZDr Js.kh esa iathdr̀ ,oa ik= Bsdsnkjks@iathdr̀ QeZ 

ls dsoy eqgj can enokj@izfr'kr nj vk/kkj ij lIykbZ ds fy, tks Hkh ykxw gks fufonk;sa vkeaf=r djrs gSA fuEu of.kZr dk;Z dh fufonk fnukad 17.02.2016 dks 3:00 cts rd izkIr dh tkosxh] 

rFkk mlh fnu vijkga 3:30 cts [kksyh tkosxhA  
fufonk dz-la dk;Z dk uke  vuqekfur ykxr :- /kjksgj jkf’k :- 

41@2015&16 fpRrkSMx< nqxZ ftyk fpRrkSMx<+ fLFkr laj{k.k lgk;d o fujh{k.k d{k ds j[kj[kko dk dk;Z 5,58,112/- 11,162/- 
 ftu Bsdsnkjks@iathdr̀ QeZ dh eqgj can fufonk vkosnu ds lkFk /kjksgj jkf'k v/kh{k.k iqjkrRofon~] Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k] tks/kiqj ds i{k esa tkjh cSad ekax i=@,QMhvkj ds :i esa layXu 
ugh gksxh ,ao eqgj can fufonk fyQkQs ij dk;Z dk uke o fufonk drkZ dk uke vafdr ugh gksxk og vekU; gksxhA  

Ûfufonk izi= ds fy, 'krsZÛ 

1- Bsdsnkj ds-yks-fu-fo-@LFkkuh; yks-fu-fo-@jsYos@ih,.Vh foHkkx@,ebZ,l@Hkkjrh; iqjrRo losZ{k.k foHkkx esa jftLVMZ gksus pkfg, ,ao QeZ Lohdr̀ gk suh pkfg, vkSj oS/k TAN ,oa PAN gksus 
vfuok;ZA 

2- fufonk izi= gsrq vkosnu i= ds lkFk Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k esa fiNys nks o"kZ dk leku dk;Z ds laiknu dk dk;ZuqHko@laj{k.k dk;Z gsrq vko';d lkexzh dh vkiwrhZ dk vuqHko lacaf/kr 
nLrkost ,oa mi;qDr Js.kh esa ithdj.k i= dh lR;kfir izfr layXu djuk vko';d gksxk vU;Fkk fufonk izi= vekU; gksxkA  

3- fufonk,a ,oa vko';d lwpuk,a Hkk-iq-l- dh osclkbZV  www.asi.nic.in/www.asijodhpurcircle.in ij miyC/k gSA fufonk izi= mijksDr dk;kZy; esa vius ewy nLrkost o Hkqxrku 'kqYd 

:- 500@& dh jkf'k dk ekax i= v/kh{k.k iqjkrRofon~] tks/kiqj eaMy ds uke tks/kiqj esa ns; vius vkosnu ds lkFk layXu dj fnukad 17.02.2016 ds 3%00 cts rd dk;kZy; esa tek djk  
ldrs gSA fufonk,a dsoy Hkk-iq-l- dh osCklkbZV ij gh miyC/k gksxhA 

4- ;fn fufonk izi= fcdzh@izkfIr o fufonk,a [kksyus ds fnol dks vodk'k ?kksf"kr gksrk gS] rks ,slh fLFkfr esa fufonk izi= fcdzh@izkfIr o fufonk,a [kksyus dk fnol vxyk dk;Z fnol gksxkA  
 

v/kh{k.k iqjkrRofon~ ¼izHkkjh½ 

 

  

mailto:yks-fu-fo-@jsYos@ih,.Vh
http://www.asi.nic.in/www.asijodhpurcircle.in


READ TERMS AND CONDITIONS BEFORE FILLING UP THE SCHEDULE.  SIGN ON ALL PAGES  

CPWD- 9 Tender 

PRICE OF TENDER: Rs. 500/-                   

Hkkjr ljdkj@Government of India 
Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k@Archaeological Survey of India 

Tkks/kiqj eaMy] tks/kiqj@Jodhpur Circle 
 

PERCENTAGE TENDER FOR EXECUTION OF WORK 
 

Issued to: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Date of Opening: 17.02.2016 
Name of Work: Maintenance of C.A office and Inspection Room at Chittaurgarh Fort, Distt. Chittaurgarh (Rajasthan)- reg 

 
I/We hereby tender for execution of work for the President of India described in the under mentioned memorandum according to the 

specification within the time specified and at the rates specified therein subject to the conditions of the contract. 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

(i)  Earnest Money: Rs. 11,162/-       (ii) Security Deposit: As per the terms and condition 
(iii) PAYABLE IMMEDIATELY ON THE ACCEPTANCE OF TENDER: EMD will be adjusted against the total Security Deposit 
(iv) PERCENTAGE TO BE DEDUCTED FROM RUNNING BILL: Remaining amount will be deducted as per the rates given in the terms     and conditions 
(v)  ESTIMATED COST: Rs.  5, 58,112/-  
(vi) PLACE OF WORK: Site situated at Chittaurgarh Fort, Distt. Chittaurgarh (Raj) 
 
    
 
S.No Description or specification of items of  

work to be executed 
Total Estimated 
quantities  

Time allowed 
for completion  

Unit % Above  or 
% below or 
equal to  in 
figures and 
words and 
attest with 
signature 
 

Remarks 

1. Dismantling of unwanted and loos R.R. stone & brick masonry, 
including throwing the debries/Malwa appx. lead 250mtr. by 
head load etc. complete 

17.14 cum 45 days  from 
the date of 
issue of work 
order 

Cum  % to be 
quoted for full 
work 

Tender No: 41/2015-16 
F.No. 04/61/JDH/CTR/OW 
(NP)/2015-16-W 



2. Providing 1st class bricks masonry in cement sand mortar 1:5 (1 
cement: 5 coarse sand) in partition wall, including curring etc. 
complete.  

6.03 cum  Cum   

3. Provision for providing 20mm thick plastering both side of 
partition wall with cement sand mortar 1:5 (1 cement : 5 
C.sand) including curring etc. complete. 

62.81 sqm  Sqm   

4. Providing and fixing 1st quality slandered white / ivory glazed 
tiles ISI marked of size 300x200mm  (or any other) in wall, 
floors, etc. laid on a bed of neat cement slurry finished with 
flush pointing in white cement mixed with colouring pigment to 
match the shade of tiles etc. complete. 

40.80 sqm  Sqm   

5. Provision for G.I. fittings from water source to toilet / bathroom 
and c.p. fittings and sanitary fittings of office toilet block and 
inspection room etc. 

   Feet   

A (i) G.I. pipe ½” size 100 feet  Nos   
   (ii) Ball valve ½” size 2 nos.  Nos   
   (iii) Gate valve ¾”  1 nos.     
B. C.P. Fittings       
(i) Long body tap 2 nos.  Nos   
(ii) Short body tap 2 nos.  Nos   
(iii) Pillar cock 1 nos.  Nos   
(iv) Angle valve 6 nos.  Nos   
(v) Towel Ring 2 nos.  Nos   
(vi) Connection pipe 5 nos.  Nos   
(vii) Steel jail 4” size 2 nos.  Nos   
(viii) Waste pipe 2 nos.  Nos   
(ix) Indian style seat (w.c.) 1 nos.  Nos   
(x) Hanger 2 nos.  Nos   
(xi) Mirror size 3’x2’ 1 nos.  Nos   
(xii) C.P. Nipple, Flange Size ½” and other required fittings Job work     
(xiii) PVC Water tank 1000 Ltr. capacity (ISI) Syntax 1 nos.  Nos   
(xiv) Cartage / transportations charge above material from market to 

site Chittaurgarh Fort 
Job work     

(xv) Labour charges of G.I. and c.p. fitting etc. Job work     
6. Provision for erecting and dismantling scaffolding for execution 

of work with labour and material etc. complete 
709.80 sqm  sqm   



7. Provision for supply 12 guage thick power coated aluminium 
section size 63mm x 38mm and making the frame for fixing the 
particle boards and glass in position etc. complete. 

157.32 kg  kg   

8. Provision for supply 12 guage thick particle board and fixing in 
aluminium section including cutting and fixing etc. complete 

26.66 sqm  sqm   

9. Provision for supply 5mm thick pasted Glass and fixing in 
aluminium section properly with plastic rubber etc. complete. 

19.87 sqm  sqm   

10. Provision for plastic emulsion premium wall paint on inner new 
wall / old wall surface in tow or more coat including base coat / 
priming coat with j.k. or birla white putty in one or more coat. 

436.59 sqm  sqm   

11. Providing and fixing 35mm thick factory made solid panel PVC 
door shutter, made out of single places extruded solid PVC 
profiles thick having style and railing etc. complete as per non 
per decorative finish (Matt finished) readymade ISI mark 
complete. 

5.04 sqm 
OR 

54.23 sqft 

 sqm   

12. Provision for electric fitting Sr. C.A. and Jr. C.A. office at top 
khana with labour and material (like electric wiring board, 
switch, plug, chattkani, MCB box, Tap, CFL, Tube lights etc. 
Required material complete. 

     

(i) Purchasing Cost of Material Job work     
(ii) Labour charges of electric fittings Job work     
Note: The eligible approved/registered contractors with CPWD/PWD/RAILWAY/P&TMES/ASI who have valid TIN & PAN and supply/work experience in the 
previous two years in ASI may submit the tender. 

 
 

  



 
 
Should this tender be accepted, I/We hereby agree to abide by and fulfil all the terms and provisions of the said conditions annexed hereto so far as 

applicable, and/or in default thereof to forfeit and pay to the President of India or his successor in office the sum of money mentioned in the said conditions. A sum 
of Rs.________________* is herewith forwarded in Cash/Treasury Challan/DD/FDR as earnest money. If I/We fail to commence the work to specified in the above 
memorandum or if I/We fail to deposit the amount of security deposit specified against (ii) in the above memorandum in accordance with clause 1 of the said 
conditions of contractor I/We agree that the said President or his successors in office shall, without prejudice to any other right or remedy, shall be retained by his 
towards such security deposit. I/We further agree that the said President or his successors in office shall also be at liberty to cancel the acceptance of the tender if 
I/We fail to deposit security amount to aforesaid. 
* Give particulars & numbers 

Signature and seal of contractor 

Address 

Signature of witness to Signature of tender 
Address 
Dated the                     2016 

The above tender is hereby accepted by me behalf of the President of India. 

Dated : 

Signature of the officer by whom the tender is accepted 

  



Terms & Condition of Tender 
1. Tenders should always be placed in sealed covers (wax-
sealed/tape sealed/gum sealed) with the name of the work 
written on the envelopes. 
2. Earnest money should be submitted in the form of 
Demand Draft drawn in favour of the Superintending 
Archaeologist, Jodhpur Circle on a Scheduled Bank /FDR duly 
pledged in favour of the Superintending Archaeologist, Jodhpur 
Circle must accompany each tender.   
3. The contractor, whose tender is accepted, will be required 
to furnish (unless exempted) a security deposit for the due 
fulfilment of his contract, such sum as will amount.  

 10% in the case of works costing up to Rs. 1, 00,000/- of 
the estimated cost of the work put to tender.  

 In the case of works costing more than Rs. 1,00,000/-  
and up to 2,00,000 to 10% on the first Rs. 1,00,000/- and 
7.5% on the balance and  

 In the case of works costing more than Rs.2,00,000/- to 
10% on the first Rs. 1,00,000/- and 7.5% on the next Rs 
1,00,000/- and 5% on the balance subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 1,00,000/-  

4. The Security Deposit will be collected by the deductions 
from the running bill of the contractor at the rates mentioned 
above. The Earnest Money Deposit placed at the time of tender 
will be treated as a part of the security deposit. The security 
amount will also be accepted in shape of Demand Draft in favour 
of Superintending Archaeologist, Jodhpur Circle/ FDR pledged in 
favour of Superintending Archaeologist, Jodhpur Circle etc. 
drawn on Scheduled Banks.  
5. Special care should be taken to write the rates and 
amounts in figures as well as in words and in such a way that 
interpretation is not possible. In case of figures the words ‘Rs’. 
should be written before the figures of rupees and word ‘p’ after 

the decimal figures and in case of words the words Rs Proceeds 
and the word paisa should be written at the end. Unless the rate 
is in whole rupees and not followed by the word ‘ONLY’, it’s 
should invariably be up to two decimal places. While quoting the 
rates in the schedule of quantities the rate in words should be 
written closely following the figure and it would not be written in 
the next line. 
6. The contractor should quote the rate and amount in figure 
as well as in words. The amount for each item should be worked 
out and the total for all items should be given.  
7. Rates quoted by the contractor in item rate tender in 
figures and words shall be accurately filled in so that there is no 
discrepancy in the rates written in figures and words. 
8. Whenever the rates quoted by the contractor in figures 
and in words tally but the amount is not worked out correctly, the 
rate quoted by the contractor will be taken as correct and not the 
amount.  
9. The rate quoted should include all VAT/Sales tax etc. ASI 
will not entertain any claim whatsoever in this regard. 
10. In case contractor’s signature on tender is fixed in an 

Indian Language, the rate/ amount/ percentage above or 
below should also be written in the same language. In the 
case of illiterate contractors the rates/percentage should be 
attested by a witness. 

11. The tender should be signed by the contractor/authorised 
signatory in case of a firm. All tenders should have the 
signature of a witness. The seal of the contractor/firm should 
be fixed below the signature.  

12. All corrections/over writings in case of rate/amount/ 
percentage etc. should be duly attested with signature of the 
contractor/ authorised signatory. 

13. The discretion of acceptance of a tender, will rest with the 
Circle/Branch Officer/Regional Director/ Director General, 
A.S.I who does not bind himself to accept the lowest tender, 



and reserve to himself the authority to reject any or all of the 
tenders received, without the assigning any reason. Any 
tender, in which any of the prescribed conditions are not 
fulfilled or are incomplete in any respect is liable to be 
rejected. 

14. Canvassing in connection with tenders is strictly 
prohibited and the tender submitted by the contractors who 
resort to canvassing is liable to rejected.  

15. On the issue of the work order, the contractor will execute 
the work. If he fails to do so within the stipulated time or he 
withdraws afterwards, his EMD will be forfeited in full.  No 
enhancement of rates for any reason will be permitted after 
opening of the tender.  

16. On acceptance of the tender, the name of the accredited 
representative(s) of the contractor who would be responsible 
for taking instructions for the Circle/Branch Officer shall be 
communicated to the Circle/Branch Officer. 

17. The contractor must produce income-tax clearance 
certificate in revised form as notified under Ministry of Finance 
O.M No. 67/30/69/ITAE dated 2nd July, 1970, and other 
relevant documents before the tender can be sold to him. If he 
downloads the same from website, he should enclose them 
with the tender. If he found to be ineligible, his tender will be 
rejected.  

18. The contractor shall not be permitted to tender for works 
in the Archaeological Survey of India, Circle/Branch Office 
(Responsible for award and execution of contracts) in which 
his near relative is posted as an officer in any capacity.  

19. No engineer of Gazetted rank or other Gazetted Officer 
employed in Engineering or Administrative duties in an 
Engineering Department of the Government of India is 
allowed to work as a contractor for a period of two years of his 

retirement from Government service, without the previous 
permission of the Government of India as aforesaid before 
submission of the tender or engagement in the contractor’s 
service.  

20. The tender of the work shall not be witnessed by a 
contractor or contractors who himself/themselves/has /have 
tendered or who may tender for the some work.  

21. The tenderer apart from being a class II (B&R) contractor 
must associate himself with agencies of the appropriate class 
which are eligible to tender for sanitary and water supply and 
drainage installation.  

22. The contractor shall comply with the provisions of the 
Apprentices Act, 1961, and the rates and orders issued there 
under from time to time. If he fails to do so, his failure will be a 
breach of the contract and the Circle/Branch officer may in his 
discretion cancel the contract. The contractor shall also be 
liable for any pecuniary liability arising on account of any 
violation by him of the provisions of the Act. 

23. Contractor should visit the working site prior to tendering. 
24. The material should be supplied / Work executed as per 

the specification. 
25.  Arrangement for water/ scaffolding/ T&P articles will be 

made by the contractor 
26.  The supply of materials is subject to voids as per 

CPWD/IS/ASI specifications. 
27. The quantity of work/materials can be 

increased/decreased at the site during work or before placing 
work/supply order. 

 
 
Signature of the contractor  Superintending Archaeologist 
Authorised signatory with seal 

 


